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This mOnTh’s cOnTribuTOrs

Barbara Heagy
Love Better

Since the age of seventeen, Barbara
has been filling empty journals and
notebooks with her thoughts, musing,
and life experiences, while writing
plays, poetry, essays, and stories that

reflect life issues. As a retired teacher, she now has more
time to enjoy her passions of writing, speaking, travelling,
and photography. Barbara lives in southern Ontario. She
can be reached by email at barbaraheagy10@gmail.com,
through her blog/website at www.barbaraheagy.com or
on facebook at www.facebook.com/barbaraheagywriter. 

Colleen Heighington
Random Acts of Kindness

Colleen is happily married to a
wonderful husband named Ken. They
have been blessed with three
beautiful children, and four terrific
grandsons. She enjoys reading, writing

stories and poetry, and she keeps fit by walking 3 to 4
kilometres every day. Her summers are spent at their
trailer in Orillia, and she really enjoys the time she spends
with family and friends. She has been a volunteer with
Hospice Wellington since 2015.

Joan Almond
Lost and Found

Joan is a Canadian writer, who  was
honoured to be mentored by Dan
Needles and Joe Kertes. Both authors
encouraged her to go forward, seeing
the 'heart' in her writing. Travelling to

Saskatoon last spring was a highlight in her CANSCAIP
experience. Photography and creating in the kitchen are
also passions. Some of her work can be seen on
Redbubble and ArtofWhere.

Elvira Gesummaria
The Undercover Service Dog

Dr. Elvira Is a Naturopathic Doctor,
Medical Intuitive, and Yoga Teacher
based out of Fergus, Ontario. Although
her work focuses on helping people
heal emotionally, physically and

spiritually, she has a special place for animals in her heart.
They not only provide companionship, but they can also
be a tremendous help for self-healing. She has several
rescue cats, and her dog from Korea. For more info and
to connect with Elvira, please visit her website at
www.revitalizelife.ca

Sandy Bassie
Out of the Blue

Sandy is an artist, a poet, and a
dreamer. She is a stubborn advocate
for those she loves. Fierce, yet tender.
She holds to this: it is never too late to
learn or change. The things we believe

about ourselves drive our lives and choices. Choose to
believe the good and those will be places we soar.

Marilyn Helmer
Random Acts of Kindness

Marilyn is the award-winning author of
many children's books including
picture books, early chapters, retold
fairy tales, riddle books and novels.
Her short stories, poetry and articles

have appeared in numerous children's magazines and
anthologies in Canada and the United States and her
penchant for entering writing contests has resulted in
success with short adult fiction as well. You can visit her
website at www.marilynhelmer.com.



Christine Nightingale
Spirit Babies

After studying Hypnosis for Fertility,
Christine found that while working
with clients, she would get very clear
messages from their miscarried or not
yet conceived babies. Her speciality
has become getting messages from

these babies explaining their difficulties in coming in, and
suggestions for making it easier. She has worked with
over 400 couples, facilitating communication and
pregnancy. For more information please visit her website
at www.nightingalehealing.com.

Andrea Lines-Botell
Spice, Splatters and Soul

Andrea is a public speaker, writer and
wellness practitioner who first started
creating steps for solutions in conflict
and crisis areas over 20 years ago in

England. Andrea offers gentle and creative support to
others through her coaching company, Mandalia House
of Healing. With a passion for supporting people facing
grief, addiction and loss, Andrea offers a safe space and
holistic approach to each individual, incorporating art and
music therapy, coaching, energy healing, workshops and
support groups. Visit her at www.mandaliahouse.com.

Claire Knight
Camino-A-Go-Go

Claire is a kinesiologist, holistic
nutritionist, certified personal fitness
trainer and adventurer, who is
passionate about promoting and

supporting mental health initiatives. In 2019 Claire
started ClairesHike4Hope.ca in which she intends to raise
awareness and funds for the Canadian Mental Health
Association and Big Brothers Big Sisters programs in
Waterloo-Wellington. Claire also offers public lectures to
organizations, offices, factories and businesses on the
connection between physical and mental health.

Beverly L. Henderson
Random Act of Kindness

Beverly has always lived in the country
(near Belwood) where she can enjoy
all four seasons, exploring with her
grandchildren, whenever she gets the
chance.  When she is not outside, she

is passionate about playing with words and writing
stories.  She has had a couple of articles published in the
Wellington County Historical Society , and she has always
loved history, the stories and the writing.

Debbra July
Touched

After working as a marketing secretary
for many years Debbra is a retired
grandmother of three beautiful grand-
daughters. Gardening is her passion,
and she is currently trying her hand in

the arts, with sketching and water colours. She also enjoys
writing for her own personal satisfaction.

Paul Hock
It’s Never Too Late

Paul is an author, illustrator, song-
writer and storyteller. Two of his books
were inspired by songs he has written.
"A Pilgrimage to Memphis" inspired a

novel he completed in 2014 and has published in 2018
and a children's chapter book "The Tree" published in De-
cember 2017, inspired by a song he wrote of the same
title. For more information, visit his website at www.paul-
hockpublishing.com.
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Clay Williams
Valentine’s Fatazz Trail Run/Walk

Clay is a 59-year-old Manitoba-born
father of two living in Elmira Ontario
with his wife of 38 years. He manages
the Engineering Department of a
manufacturing company in Kitchener

and has worked in Northern Ontario, Germany and South
Carolina. Clay is an avid distance runner, having run
dozens of marathons and longer runs, and creator of the
Canal Pursuit for Mental Health, a 785 km run along two
of Canada’s longest canals as well as The Monarch Ultra,
a 4300 km run following the migration path of Monarch
Butterflies.

Arlene Spencer
Words I Couldn’t Say

Arlene is a wife, mother of three
grown boys, and a special education
educator who has a passion for life,
an abundance of energy and a need
to be heard because at the end of
the day everyone has “Words They

Couldn’t Say.”  You can reach Arlene by email, at
Arlenewics@gmail.com.

Sylvia Plester-Silk
A Call to Return

Sylvia Plester-Silk, BSW, is an intuitive
counsellor who integrates traditional
psychotherapy with Akashic Records
readings and energy work to help

individuals transform to a life that is fully On Purpose. She
knows how to see below the conversation and get to the
deeper challenges so they can be released quickly with
ease.

Libby Pease
The Story Behind the Story

Libby is an internationally certified
coach, 20-year crisis response expert,
and clairvoyant, who specializes in
cult recovery with Listening Tree
Studio & Coaching. She draws on her

experience of helping people in crisis to supporting
individuals to be proactive and really step into who they
are, thereby creating a life that is meaningful, and
increasing their ability to cope with life's challenges.
Please visit her website at www.listeningtreestudio.ca.

RANDOM ACTS OF KINDNESS DAY
February 17, 2020

What will you do?



Publisher’s POnderings

I remember when I first heard about the new phenomenon
at the Tim Hortons drive-through ... pay for the order of the
person in line beind you. I know if was happening at other
locations but, for me, Tim Hortons was the first place that I
got my order paid for. And it gave me a warm, fuzzy feeling
of hope.

The next time I went through the Tims drive-through, I
planned to pay for the person behind me, just because the

previous occasion meant so much to me. (A perfect example of paying it forward.)

When I drove up to the payment window, the clerk told me that my order was (again)
taken care of. “Wow,” I told her, I had planned on doing exactly the same thing!”

And so it goes.

A while ago, I was about to pull in to McDonald’s drive-through, to grab some breakfast
because I was behind schedule that work-day morning. Another car, also headed for the
drive-through, stopped to let me go first. 

My perfect opportunity. I told the clerk at the window that I’d be paying for the car behind
me. Turns out, it was a breakfast for a family of five! Undeterred, I paid the tab. The two
of us ended up in the “waiting” space, and the women whose tab I had just covered rolled
down her window to thank me. Genuine gratitude was in her eyes. 

“You didn’t have to do that,” she said.

“You didn’t have to let me go first,” I replied.

It often takes a very small word or gesture to either make or break someone’s day. I try,
as often as I can, to take advantage of those opportunities to do the former.

Lisa



LovE BETTEr
by Barbara Heagy

This New Year’s Day I found myself
reluctant to make any big resolutions.
I am such a goal-oriented person and
when I make a goal, I make a back-up
plan for how it will come to pass, and
then I’m checking my progress along
the way at specific signposts. It has
often become work rather than play.
Meaningful work at the time but this
year I thought, “Nah, I don’t feel that
driven. I don’t want to put myself
through that.”

And yet, I do want to move forward as
a person. This year my aim is “To Love
Better.” It sounds too simple and
wishy-washy but it has big output
when it’s put into place. I want to
increase my circle to enlarge my world
and take a bigger stand in it. 

I want to listen better, contact you
more often, be interested and care
about you. I want to be more

generous in my gifts of all kinds
whether that be time, finances, or
material goods. I want to be braver in
stepping forward to be in your life. I
have learned that I don’t need to be
intimidated by you, we are all equally
worthy. 

I want to be more aware. I don’t need
to be overwhelmed by you and your
life. I don’t need to solve all your
problems and take them on as my
own. I just need to be there for you in
small little doses or in bigger, more
extended ways if it feels right and it’s
helpful for us both. 

I want to be more attentive, watch for
the moments when I can step forward
— by opening a door, letting you go
ahead of me in line, helping carry your
packages. I want to stop turning my
back on world problems and learn
about them and take responsibility for
them. I can’t solve them but I can take
little steps to change myself and my
little place in the world by cutting
down on my garbage output, my use
of energy resources, and contributing
to causes that promote good
environmental practices. I can write
about world problems and offer
solutions guided by others to spread
the word and offer aid when needed.
I would be amiss if I forget to include
loving myself in my resolution. I want
to focus on good health practices, by
watching my diet, exercising regularly,
and taking time for mental and
spiritual growth. 

I want to love my God, my spiritual
guide better. I want to read more, talk
more, learn more, share more, pray
more, listen more. I want to be open
and receptive. I want to be quieter and
attend to You more. 

It’s already sounding bigger and more
complicated, isn’t it? It doesn’t have to
be. All I have to do is keep my little
mantra in mind, and in every instance
in my life just keep saying it, “Love
better.” When I start to whine and
complain and I just want to give up, I
say to myself, “Love better.” When you
begin to irritate me and I find myself
wanting to strike back in anger with
bitter words or walk away, I say to
myself, “Love better.” When I’m feeling
overwhelmed and know that I deserve
attention too, I say to myself, “Love
better” and attend to my own needs.
It can be that easy. Just “Love better.”

* * *

ouT of THE BLuE
by Sandy Bassie

I don’t believe most acts of kindness
shown to me are seen that way by the
givers. Yes, there are those moments
so obviously kind both giver and
receiver know it unavoidably. Like
when a friend, newly met, offered her
time to help paint our house to ready
it for sale. And a year later kidnapped
me telling me I had to come heal there
after surgery. She wanted me safe. 
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Most seem ordinary so we say, “It’s
nothing.” Today, a coworker bought
me a coffee. Just offered out of the
blue because she was going. I have
offered coffee to others, and rides
home. It’s not a big thing. Just basic
community. 

What surprises me is that, big or small,
both make a significant impact.

* * *

This was a random post online in
December 2019:

“One register open. This lady couldn’t
get her card to work and I kid you not,
every single person in the line behind
her tried to pay the bill. Dude in front
of me won. In case you needed to
know, a lot of people are actually all
right.” 

It made me reflect on a couple of
events I was privy to the same month.
First I was in a Tim Hortons coffee line
and noticed a woman in front of me
who wanted to “pay it forward” by
buying a coffee for the next person in
line. 

Unbelievably, to me at least, three
men refused her offer! Then a woman
accepted. Not only that, the recipient
was so overwhelmed by this minor
kindness to a stranger that she hugged
the donor, thanked her profusely, and
they walked away arm in arm. 

This inspired me very much.

A little later I took a taxi home. Now, I
have lived in my city for 18 years, and
I don’t have a car. I am naturally a
people-loving, chatty person. So I
know a lot of the taxi drivers, their life
histories, who their kids are and so on. 
This driver was new to me. He told me
yes, he was a recent immigrant, and it
is very hard to save up money in
Canada, and he had two little kids. So
of course I asked him for the details.
Girl, aged 4. Baby boy, seven months.
Big for his age.

When we arrived at my home I told
him, “Wait a minute, I have something
for your kids.”

My daughter’s friend and her baby
daughter had not turned up for a
Christmas party. So the gift was
wrapped and waiting. I also have a
dedicated closet for kid clothes and
books for the kids at the local shelter.
So it only took a few seconds to put
together a second gift.

The taxi driver dad was overwhelmed.
But hey, it takes so little to see a basic
need and fill it, right? 

Why not try a random act of kindness?
I can guarantee it will help you just as
much as the recipient.

* * *

BroWN PAPEr BAG

It is so easy to be negative in this crazy
world, but there is kindness in every
smile and gentleness in every soul.

Princess Diana said, “Carry out a
random act of kindness with no
expectations of reward, safe in the
knowledge that one day someone may
do the same for you.”

Being kind makes us feel good and we
can do this with no strings attached.
Kindness is a gift we can all afford to
give. Have you ever, bought someone’s
coffee at the drive through, left some
change in the vending machine, let
someone go in front of you in a line,
gave up your seat or even paid
someone’s expired parking meter. 

When I was a young girl, grocery
shopping was always on Thursday at
our house. I was going on a school trip
and my mother felt bad she didn’t
have any special treats for me to take
on the bus. Lining up to board the bus
and getting ready to step onto it, my
brother, who was four years older than
me, breathlessly came sprinting to the
front of the line and handed me a
paper bag full of treats. He had snuck
to the store before school started and
bought them for me so I could have
something to share with the other
kids.

Don’t know why his act of kindness
has always stuck with me, I guess it
just meant so much that he would do
that for me. Even now thinking about
it brings tears to my eyes.

2

words 
i couldn’t say

arlene spencer



Imagine if we had drive by giveaways
rather than a drive by shootings. Not
a bad concept, just one act of kindness
at a time. Kindness is like therapy.
Mark Twain said, “Kindness it the
language which the mute can speak,
the deaf can hear and the blind can
see.” 

I firmly believe if you do something
nice for someone you may not even
know, it always comes back to you. It
is a journey we are all on.

The “Words I Couldn’t Say” are,
Kindness is a color only your heart can
paint.

* * *

CAMINo-A-Go-Go
A WoMAN’S PILGrIMMAGE

for HoPE

by Claire Knight

On April 17th2020 I will be setting out
on a 5 week solo trek across the
Camino de Santiago, walking over
800km over Mountains, and through
towns in France and Spain, in an effort
to raise funds that will go directly back
to our local community for mental
health initiatives.  

Growing up with a narcissistic mother
with clinically diagnosed bipolar was
hard, especially as I entered my
teenage years and even more so as a
young adult. Over the last two
decades, I have learned more about
depression and mental health through
my work and education, and have
developed more patience for my mum
who is now 75 years old. Her daily
struggles are real, not wanting to leave
her condo, make meals or shower, and
with no interest in socializing with
anyone, including with myself or her 4
grandchildren who live down the
road. 

My brother, who is now 40 years old,
has lived all his life with bipolar and

schizophrenia, and has been in and
out of mental hospitals and group
homes, unable to look after his own
basic needs. He is cared for by my dad,
who is turning 80 next month, who is
determined to look after my brother
to make sure he has the best life
possible. My dad struggles daily to
help my brother stay “balanced.”  This
is exhausting for him, and he doesn’t
know how my brother will cope one
day, when he is not around to look
after him. It has been decades of
tirelessly trying to find the right
support in terms of counselling,
medication, and care for my brother. It
is now falling on myself, not only find
care for my brother, but also for my
dad who struggles daily to look after
my brother’s mental and physical
needs, as well as his own. 

Living in Centre Wellington, I have
been profoundly touched, concerned
and inspired to create change in our
community with the struggles my
family has faced to find support and
services. Sometimes it feels like we
have been chasing our tails, and often
are ready to give up hope that things
will improve, and that we will get the
support we need. 

I am a single mom with 4 children who
go to school in Centre
Wellington.  Over the past three years,
I have witnessed the loss of my
teenagers’ friends, as well as the
teenage children of my friends, to
suicide. Centre Wellington has a
suicide rate almost 3x the provincial
average.  This has touched me deeply
to create change within our
community, to Stop the Stigma, Stop
the Silence and to encourage or
friends, coworkers and family to Talk
about mental health. 

I have made it my mission raise
awareness and funding for mental
health services in Waterloo –
Wellington County. 

In order to raise funds, I have been
using my education, research and
experience as a kinesiologist, holistic
nutritionist and mental health
advocate to offer lunch-and-learns by
donation only, to local businesses who
would like to learn about he
importance of physical health, as it
relates to mental health. 

As I embark on my 800km hike, across
the Pyrenees mountains this Spring, I
will be sharing my passion
about mental health on social media.
I am preparing for this journey, which
I know will test me both physically and
mentally. I plan to dedicate days on
this emotionally and physically
gruelling journey to people and groups
within our community who battle
daily with their own mental health.

Please help me raise awareness and
funds that will go to Canadian
Mental Health Association of

Waterloo-Wellington or Big Brothers
Big Sisters of Wellington County for

mental health initiatives in our
community.  Donations are tax

deductible and can be done directly
via my website at

www.claireshike4hope.ca.

* * *

GArTH LAIDLAW’S
AuSTrALIAN BuSH fIrE

fuNDrAISEr

The following article was originally
published in Guelph Today.

Guelph artist Garth Laidlaw is using his
talent as a practical tool to help people
animals in Australia.

“I think many artists feel isolated and
separated because we don’t do
anything practical in terms of literally
putting out the fire or anything like
that, but there are things that an artist
can do,” says Laidlaw. 
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Last week, Laidlaw created a digital
illustration that depicts a map of
Australia covered with animals lost to
the wildfires, such as a dingo,
kangaroo, koala bear, platypus,
wombat and the echidna.  

“What I’ve learned from posting this
image on Monday is that my social
media has kind of exploded,” says
Laidlaw, who is selling 11-by-14 inch
and 18-by-24 in prints on website at
www.garthlaidlaw.com.

All proceeds from the illustration go
directly to three charities: Red Cross
Australia, Wildlife Victoria (a non-
profit organization that offers
emergency response services to the
community to aid wildlife in danger)
and RSPCA NSW, a non-profit
organization that cares and rehomes
animals across the country. 

“I have been increasingly feeling like i
should migrate my business to be
supporting social causes and this was
a good opportunity to do that,” says
Laidlaw, adding that he feels artists
can play in an important role in healing
after horrific events that take place
around the world. 

“I was specifically upset about the
sheer amount of wildlife that died
from the bushfires,” says Laidlaw. 

Approximately half a billion animals
have been affected by the fires in New
South Wales and millions of them
have already died. 

“It’s that kind of number that’s hard to
even imagine what it even looks like,”
says Laidlaw.  

When Laidlaw shared his work on
social media Monday, 20 prints sold in
the first two days.  

Laidlaw has been selling his artwork
online for years. He also illustrated and
wrote a children’s book called Sayni
and the Windowjet Brothers.

“My skills are at a point where I can
start to make things that people
want,” says Laidlaw.

“It’s a good reassurance that I have a
feel in my artwork that people like and
want to purchase.” 

Laidlaw says he feels that images tend
to be more effective in conveying a
message when they are beautiful as
opposed to when they are trying to
give information. 

“I think if the artwork looks nice, it
always ends up communicating well,”
says Laidlaw. 

* * *

fourTH ANNuAL (SorT

of!) vALENTINE’S fATAzz

TrAIL ruN/WALK
by Clay Williams

A few years ago, I was feeling a little
lonely in the winter months. The
normal running season is spring to fall,
and there were not many races in the
winter, so there was not much
opportunity to socialize with my
running friends. 

I started the Valentine’s Fatazz Trail
Run so that some of the running
community had an excuse to get
together during the off season. The
word Fatazz comes from Fatass, I just
didn’t want to swear. And Fatass, in
the running lexicon, means a “race”
without an entry fee, without formal
timing, no awards. 

People can come out, run or walk as
far as they want, keep “score” on a
bristol board that will be at the
start/finish, and say “Hi” to some
people that they may not have seen
since the last race last year. 

Voluntary donations are gratefully
accepted by the Mood Disorders
Society of Canada, supporting a cause
that’s close to my heart. Come on out
for a few minutes or a few hours, bring
a potluck aid station goodie, enjoy
some warm soup served up by Tony
Martin courtesy of Conquer the
Canuck Trail Race Weekend, and ask
me why I’m carrying a flag around.

February 15th, 2020, Huron Natural
Area, 801 Trillium Drive, Kitchener. I’ll
be on site from 5:00 am to 5:00 pm.
More information is available,
including a Participant Guide, at
https://www.facebook.com/events/42
6353288252144/.

* * *
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rEACHING ouT AND ACTS

of KINDNESS
by Andrea Lines-Botell

It was around seven years ago that I
started going through a process of
frequently letting loved ones know my
gratitude for what they brought to my
life. A series of deaths and challenging
events had taken place in my life. This
series of events caused a massive shift
in my perspective on not just how I
viewed my journey, but how others
may view their own and myself. I have
continued to do this to this day. It has
led to not only reaching out to loved
ones but also long-lost friends and
even people who represented sadness
or residual anger.

These people who represented
feelings other than love and joy
created a more significant challenge. I
felt it was necessary to continue to do
this to be able to move on and grow.
The beauty that was brought to my life
from others allowed me to be who I
am today, and the same is true for
those who brought growth through
harder times. 

Growing from these times allows me
to be able to come from a broader
support base of understanding,
compassion and knowledge. It was
these times that I was able to know
where the depth of my strength came
from. To get to know my core.

This doesn’t mean that hurtful
behaviours were ok, but it does mean
that I could set myself free from them
as a source of strength.

From this growing perspective, I
started to randomly pay for people in
the drive-through and talk more to
strangers. I began to view people from
their world in curiosity. 

Reaching out in gratitude and love and
letting others go opened my world up
and created expanse in my life. My
relationships with friends and family
members come from a much more
authentic space. 

I operate daily from random acts of
kindness. True random acts of
kindness come from purity. Its a
moment of selflessness and not trying
to achieve a response or fill any void
within yourself. If people offer random
acts of kindness from a place of ego or
to build self-esteem, it still counts.
Although the purity isn’t quite as clear,
there is still a positive ripple effect.
Ultimately the ego may diminish over
time into owning their self-worth and
not needing the validation.

If you are considering acts of kindness,
perhaps consider, are you giving what
you think is needed or what is actually
needed? 

What people tend to forget is to offer
themselves acts of kindness. What do
you truly need in this moment?
Sometimes it is as simple as a breath
or a shift in perspective.

* * *

A YEAr WITH THE

CLAIrvoYANT CoACH
by Libby Pease

Let me start off with a statement
about myself. I love stories!  I love
listening to stories and creating
stories. I have even found employ-
ment in fields that would allow me to
hear and tell stories in many different
forms. Back in grade school and high
school I always enjoyed creative
writing even with my horrible spelling
an atrocious punctuation. It is ironic
really since I have struggled with
reading my entire life. 

The story behind why this book came
about started 2 years ago. Most of the
writing I had done in my adult years
involved reports, manuals and policies
and procedures. Riveting stuff!  One of
my cohorts had finished a book,
started doing speaking tours, which I
had hoped for myself, but never fully
entertained as a reality. Then I
attended a wellness fair as an
exhibitor in Kitchener. The fair was not
that well attended by the general
public, so it turned into more of a
networking opportunity for the
exhibitors. 

There were so many amazing people
there that day. One person stood out
for me. Lady Shadow Raven is an end
of life midwife, supporting individuals
who have terminal conditions and
their families. We hit it off right away.
As many highly intuitive people, she
utilizes tools like Oracle and other
cards into her practice and she invited
me to pick a card from any of the
many decks at her booth. I chose the
scribe card and immediately she asked
me when I was going to start my book!
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That was the first time I actually
considered writing and having my
works published. 

Well, the thought was there, but fears
started to well up for me. What would
I write anyway?  Who would even
want to read what I wrote?  Who
would buy it?  I let those fears stop me
in my tracks. 

Last summer I had the opportunity to
attend a business retreat in Figline,
Italy. This is beautiful wine country in
a small town with old cobbled streets
and a sense of deep and ancient
history that even Old Quebec City
can’t compare to. The soil, the
buildings and the landscape
clamoured to let me know the stories
and secrets of the centuries. It was like
history was emerging around me and
wanted me to know what had
happened on those hills near the
hedges of rosemary and bay bushes. I
wish I had done more writing when I
was there. 

Well, this retreat was life-changing on
many different levels. I had spoken
aloud for the first time to people who
were not my family that I am
clairvoyant and that I use this gift
when it shows up in my coaching
sessions. It was also when I found that
I did have something to say and
people wanted to hear more. 

You see I come from a family where I
am used to being talked over and
dismissed. That someone else’s
conversation is more important.
During one night at dinner where the
wine and champagne were flowing
generously, I was asked to relay just
my work history from my first job to
the present. What I thought was
“humdrum”  and “who cares about
this link of work events anyway”, the
others in the dinner party thought was
interesting and intriguing. This gave
me a new perspective and inspiration. 

Since 2011 I had been involved with
the Open Mind committee which is a
group of ladies who come from local
mental health organizations or had
worked in the field of health. 

At that time, I was the Volunteer and
Community Coordinator with
Community Torchlight – Distress
Centre Wellington Dufferin. Others on
the committee came from the
Canadian Mental Health Association,
Homewood Health, a retired public
health nurse director and myself. The
committee was about presenting
articles to the general public that
promoted mental wellness, helped
reduce the stigma of mental health
and shared stories of lived experience
with mental health. It was there that
one of my first articles was published
in the local paper called the Advertiser. 

This was the first time as an adult that
I had a creative outlet for my writing
that didn’t involve reports or manuals.
Since then I have had quite a few of
my articles published in the paper. I
am still part of this committee and we
have added another member from the
Alzheimer’s Society as well. 

My business coach, who was the
leader on my business retreat
suggested that for my first publishing
experience that I compile articles that
I had already written for Open Minds
and for my website, then build a book
around that. This was also the time
that I had the courage to announce to
the world that I was the Clairvoyant
Coach. Basically, coming out the woo-
woo closet. What a great opportunity
to bring both of those elements
together. Hence, A Year With the
Clairvoyant Coach was born. About 4
articles were specifically written just
for this book and are not published or
presented anywhere else. 

For those looking specifically for the
ghosts and direct insights from the
beyond, you will be more satisfied
with my next book coming out in the

next year or so. However, there is
always nuggets of wisdom that are
from beyond in anything I write and
you will know that it is the right nugget
for you when you read it and it hits a
cord.

Another element that I love about this
book is that you can choose to read it
in any way you want. You could read it
cover to cover. You could read one
section per month along with the
corresponding month of the year that
you are in. You could randomly open it
to a section and read from there or
take another route that is
authentically your own. Just like those
Make Your Own Adventure books
from the 80’s, the choice is yours. 

My desire is to leave an impression
with my words that encourages you to
live fully and authentically.  

A Year with the Clairvoyant Coach is
available for purchase on

www.amazon.com.

* * *
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For more information email lisa@onethousandtrees.com

Sharing Circle
Thursday, February 20, 7‐9pm

Random Acts of Kindness

An informal gathering to share 
ideas, desires, and challenges,

in a safe, suppor�ve and crea�ve environment.

Evenings are free of charge, and provided as an outreach of 
One Thousand Trees and Harcourt Memorial United Church. 

Harcourt Memorial United Church, 
87 Dean Avenue, Guelph.



A CALL To rETurN
by Sylvia Plester-Silk

The universe has said it is time for me
to return to offering therapy and
Akashic Readings.

This follows my 5-day hike to Machu
Picchu, in September of 2019. Many
friends said this would be a life-
altering experience. I thought it would
be profound. And I never truly
appreciated how much it would
impact my life.

Imagine hiking for five days, up and
down, mountains, feeling highly
challenged to breathe and walk at the
same time. Often experiencing
exhaustion and at the same time being
in awe of the beauty that surrounded
each step. That was my experience for
four days. And the apex of this was
getting to see and experience Machu
Picchu itself.

During this experience, I gained two
life lessons soul level.

Number one, that I’m not responsible
to help those who aren’t championing
themselves. That no matter what
others need, if they aren’t willing to
take personal responsibility and ask
for help they are not my responsibility.
It is not my personal responsibility to
fix them, or to even help them. 

Secondly, when I think I’m exhausted
and I have nothing left, I actually am
capable of doing more. By simply
putting one foot in front of the other,
I will reach my goal.

Within a week of returning from this
venture, I was given a very clear
message that I was to return to my
social work practice. Offering energy
work, and counseling, along with
Akashic Record readings.

At first, I felt resistant to getting my
registration and social work back.
Then when the very next morning, I
received an email first thing from a
past client, expressing their extreme
gratitude and appreciation for the role
that I played in helping them, have a
better life. I laughed as I realized I am
excited to have impact and make the
world a better place by helping others
heal from within.

As an intuitive therapist with over 20
years experience in counseling, and
energy work I am told I have a great
ability to listen, be present and really
hear my client’s deeper needs. It is
truly an honour to be of service in this
way. It is a gift to witness others
becoming unstuck, vibrant and life
their life fully On Purpose!

For the next 14 days, I received
consistent messages from the universe
to confirm the importance of
returning to this wonderful work. I
have fully embraced, with much
excitement, my new practice, On
Purpose Transformations.

I’m excited to be assisting women who
are struggling to find meaning in their
lives despite the external successes
they’ve achieved. Helping them to
shift their life from that of struggle to
that of personal purpose, satisfaction
and meaning. If you find yourself
asking “When’s my turn?” or “When
do I get to live the life I want to live?”
I can help.

And you want to have a deeper
appreciation and excitement for each
day. Give me a call. And let’s shift your
reality, so that you feel gratitude,
appreciation and you love your life.

My services are available in person or
via Zoom conferencing. For more
information visit my new website at
www.onpurposetransformations.ca.
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THE uNDErCovEr

SErvICE DoG
by Elvira Gesummaria

A dog off the streets
of South Korean land

she has had a hard life
but her destiny is grand

tied to a pole
abused every day

she was going to end up
on somebody’s plate

but her destiny was clear
she was to be discovered one day

her and her straggly puppies
were well on their way

a kind-hearted soul
saw the sweetness in her eyes
she deserved a second chance

to be given a full happy life

Immediately she is rescued
treated with care

And soon I discovered her
from the other side of the world

Her description is perfect
“likes cats, quiet, and calm”
what better match than this
I send my application along

The dog soon arrives
to the Canadian soil
fearless and trusting

this angel is ready to unfold

she immediately becomes
my wise soul guide
she tells me when

something is wrong or right

she is drawn to innocence
kind-hearted souls

she knows who needs her
for the loving space she holds

a person in a wheelchair
a child’s playful innocence

she immediately greets them
with a full loving presence

its with unconditional love
and with no expectation
she sits and transforms

that person’s entire experience

she does not leave their side
until their heart is full

the healing is complete
the love is beautiful

she is quite simply
an undercover service dog

the random acts of kindness
have been her calling all along

she does not need to try
she is present and aware
being herself is all she is
to unconditionally share

there is no expectation
its from a dog we can learn

that giving from love
is the best way to serve

with eyes of love
with a pure heart

we can all learn to be
the undercover service dog

* * *
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what better way to spend the wintry days
of February, than reading some heart-
warming poems and short stories? grab
yourself a cup of tea, and enjoy ...



LoST AND fouND
by Joan Almond

Pushing her long black curls out of the
way, Sam rifled through the hall closet. 
She frowned and shook her head. 

“I can’t believe it,” she said. “Arctic air
moving in and I lose my gloves.” 

Sam looked at the clock.

“Dinner’s at noon,” she said. “I can’t
be late!” 

Sam’s sister was turning fifty; the
celebration planned for weeks. 

She buttoned her new wool coat and
threw on a pair of old car boots. She
shoved a blue toque on her head; the
tassel in bad need of stitching. 

Walking across the freshly mopped
floor; she grabbed a tin from the
refrigerator.

Sam smiled.

“Can’t forget these ‘babies,’ she said.
“They won’t let me in the house
without Grandma’s Butterscotch
Delights!” 

Sam locked the door behind her and
walked to the elevator. 

“Hi Sam,” said a neighbour. “You’re not
headed out in this storm, are you?”

“Yes, I am,” Sam answered, “I see
you’re headed to the laundry room.”

He smiled; his ice blue eyes staring
directly at Sam’s hat. 

“Lose your gloves again?” he said. 

She straightened her coat and stood
tall. 

“Maybe you’ll find them in a
snowbank,” he said. 
Sam ignored his comment.

“Maybe I’ll find them in a snowbank?”
she said to herself. “Fat chance!”

She pushed the lobby doors open; the
frigid air taking her breath away.

“Polar Vortex!” Sam said. “Sometimes
they get it right.”

She walked to the far side of the lot.
Her white SUV sat covered in snow.

Sam reached into the back and pulled
out a long-handled car brush. Without
getting in, she started the engine and
cranked the heat.

“I’ve got this!” she said, buckling her
seat belt. 

She caught a glimpse of the clock. 

“I still have time for coffee,” she said.
“Nobody’s on the roads; I’ll make it
quick!” 

“You’re not headed out in this storm,
are you?” said the teenager, working
‘Drive-Thru.’ 

Sam nodded, took her coffee, and
rolled up the window.

She pushed the button on her heated
seats to ‘max.’ 

It was snowing harder by now. 

The cookie tin sat on the seat beside
her; reaching over she pushed the lid
off. 

“What’s one little cookie?” she said to
herself.

Her eyes still on the road; she downed
the cookie. 

“Coffee,” Sam said, taking a sip from
her cup. “Cuts the sugar!” 

She turned the wipers on high. 

“Where are the ploughs?” she said. 

Another cookie disappeared from the
tin. 

A fierce winter wind blew the snow
into drifts across the winding road.

Sam slowed the SUV to 20 mph.

A truck sped past.

“Whiteout!” Sam cried. 

By now, Sam wasn’t thinking straight.
Another cookie gone in a flash, and
another, and another. 

Sam lost count; the ravages of the
winter storm in full swing. 

Her car swerved on an icy patch. 

Cold hands with white knuckles
gripped the steering wheel.

Sam tried to calm herself.

“I need another cookie,” she said out
loud.

Suddenly, the weather pattern shifted.
The visibility cleared; the roads dry. 

Sam sighed.

By now, she knew her way to the
cookie tin. 

She dove deep. 

“Empty!” Sam cried. “How did that
happen?”
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She turned the SUV up a narrow drive-
way; the dirt road framed on either
side by evergreen trees. 

Sam parked next to a red building with
a white roof. 

A pond, frozen over by winter’s chill
lay in the distance. 

A young girl ran out to greet her. 

“Aunt Sam!” she called out. “We heard
about the storm; we didn’t think you’d
come.” 

“And miss a good home-cooked
meal?” Sam said, hugging her niece.
Sam carried the empty tin into the
house. 

The smell of roasted turkey and freshly
mashed potatoes filled the country
kitchen.

“You made it!” her sister said. “In time
for dinner. Did you bring the cookies?’  
Sam’s face turned red.

“I have a confession,” she said. “My
drive was horrible! I was stressed out!
I didn’t mean to do it!”

The room went silent.

“I ate the Butterscotch Delights!” Sam
blurted out.

“All of them?” her sister asked.

Sam looked around the room. 

“Yes,” she said. “All of them.” 

All eyes were on Sam.

“You know what Grandma’s Cookies
are like,” she said. “You can’t eat just
one!”

“True enough,” her sister said. “Were
they good?”

“REALLY GOOD!” she answered. 

Sam’s family laughed.

“We’re still having ‘Cake and Ice
Cream,’ don’t forget!” Sam’s brother
piped up. “Does the ‘Birthday Girl’
have a wish?”

“I wish Sam would make another
batch of cookies,” her sister said.
Sam laughed. 

“Dig in everyone,” her sister said,
hugging Sam. “The potatoes are
getting cold!”

Sam’s niece sat beside her.

“I have something for you,” she
whispered. 

The young girl handed her aunt a gift
bag. Sam reached inside.

“My gloves!” she said. 

The gloves were brown, and soft, and
made from good leather.

“Where did you find them?” Sam
asked.

“In a snowbank beside the house,” her
niece answered, “After Christmas.
Mom forgot to tell you.”

Sam laughed.

“What was lost is found,” she said.
“And what was eaten is GONE!”

* * *

TouCHED
by Debbra July

I lay here in my bed behind the closed
door of my private room, lights out,
curtains drawn the distant noises from
the hallway seeping in. I closed my
eyes as if that would stop the tears
from running down my cheeks. 

Thoughts were running rampant
leaving me longing for the days when
my life had purpose. Visitors no longer
came. My breakfast and newspaper
just out of reach. If only I had my legs,
I could at least be semi self-sufficient,
I wouldn’t have to ring that dam bell
for assistance and feel like I was a
bother. 

Then almost as if by a miracle the light
came on like a ray of sunshine and I
heard a cheerful voice say “Good
morning Mr. Hastings” astound that
someone actually spoke my name had
an immediate healing effect on my
soul. Without hesitation, she opened
those curtains announcing the day
was beautiful and that we should
allow some of it inside to match my
smile. She then proceeded to position
my breakfast table allowing me the
ability to eat if I so wished and read my
paper at will. Before leaving she asked
if there was anything else she could do
for me and I simply said “you have as
happy a day as you have made mine.”

Over forty years have passed and still
I can visualize Mr. Hastings, sitting in
his bed with a big smile as I drew the
curtains. I had recently become a
member of the housekeeping crew at
the General Hospital and for some
reason felt a bond to him. We only had
brief conversations over a two week
period before he passed away but it
warms my heart to think he left with a
smile.

* * *
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rANDoM ACTS

of KINDNESS
by Beverly L. Henderson

Rebecca was going to be  late.
Apparently she was the one taking the
bus to work— again. Toby was using
her car because his had developed a
scrapping noise around one of the
front tires and needed servicing. Why
he inevitably got the ‘other car’ in
these situations was a silent bone of
contention for Rebecca. So much for
open and honesty communication
even if the alternate plans involving a
bus transfer  made more sense on her
commute rather than Toby’s. But did it
have to make sense every time?

At her transfer,  her next bus was still
twenty minutes away. A dive into a
nearby ‘Timmies’ seemed appropri-
ate.

Surprisingly,  the interior of the coffee
shop was not nearly as busy as the
drive-through so  maybe her luck was
changing. She chose a tiny table
wedged in a corner between sweeping
street front windows to the left and
right of her. Toby would have arched
only one eyebrow.

“You’re such a people watcher,”  he
would declare for the umpteenth
time. “Mind you,”  he would add,  “No
conversational tidbits along with your
‘timbits.’  Just observation.”

Alone, Rebecca sniffed at the voice
rolling around inside her head. Across
from her a ten year old in a trendy
hoodie with ear buds strung around
his neck glanced her way. Their eyes
met but not really. His mother was
pulling out a coffee from a cardboard
carrier for herself and hot chocolate
and a grueller for the boy. She was
hastily telling him that after his dentist
appointment he was to go straight
back to school in time for afternoon
classes. The boy’s ears were in
listening failure mode. Rebecca smiled

to herself then glanced over again as
the boy leaned over to pick up the
carrier that had fallen off the table.
Their eyes met again but not really.

At the front of the order line an
exchange of words seemed to be
escalating. 

“That will be twelve fifty,” said the
clerk behind the till a tad louder than
he had said the first time.

“I know. Just a minute.”  A woman in
her thirties, clearly becoming
frustrated as a four year old tugged at
her coat-tail, fumbled frantically
through her huge pockets. Her open
coat and step in ‘crocks’  indicated a
hasty dash from the nearby apartment
complex.

“I had a twenty in my pocket—I know
I did.”

She set two cups and a huge box of
doughnuts back onto the counter.
With  freed-up hands she pulled out
tissues and gum wrappers, her face
getting redder by the minute. Several
people behind her moved over to the
other tills while her clerk sighed.

“Perhaps your debit card or visa,”  he
suggested.

“No. Nooo—I don’t have my purse
with me.”   By now the lady ‘s skin
tones were changing from hot pink to
puce.

Rebecca watched. A set up?   Was the
lady looking for a sympathetic freebie.
It happens. Rebecca reflected on that
fine line between being a good
Samaritan and a sucker. She tended to
lean towards the sucker aspect. But
then she looked across again at the
ten year old. He was taking in the
scene with an interest that struck a
chord with Rebecca. His mother was
on her cell phone not participating at
all with coffee shop antics while her
son was watching everything, ear-

buds silent on his shoulders. Rebecca
reflected on a time when she too was
ten. An impressionable age. 

She made a decision. Fingers nimbly
crumbling a bill in her pocket she
leaned over reaching to the floor on
the far side of her boot.

“Oh say—-Mam,”  she exclaimed
loudly. “There’s a bill on the floor over
here . Is it yours?”

With that Rebecca lifted up the folded
twenty and handed it over to the
relieved customer who immediately
with an “Oh my God thank you—I
must have dropped it,” shoved the bill
in the clerk’s face and could barely
wait for her change before whisking
herself and the four year old out the
door.

Rebecca speculated that if the lady
was faking, she was pretty good.
Never the less her bus was
approaching and she yanked on her
coat. 

She was boarding the bus when she
felt a tap on her shoulder. Turning
around she faced the ten year old
huddled inside his hoodie. 

“I think this is yours,” he mumbled and
shoved a wrinkled twenty in her hand
before stepping back.

The doors hissed shut and Rebecca
took a window seat. She glanced out
to see the ten year old still standing at
the stop looking up at her. His mom
was jamming her phone into her
purse.

The bus began to move but not before
Rebecca and the boy exchanged
glances.

She waved.

* * *
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Forget Me Not
a branch of One Thousand Trees

Your  life ... in audio-visual format!

memories to cherish, 
and share with generations to come

Don’t forget -- no one else sees the world the way you do, 
so no one else can tell the stories that you have to tell.

Charles de Lint

tell your story  ... leave your legacy

For more information email lisa@onethousandtrees.com
or visit www.onethousandtrees.com



rANDoM ACTS

of KINDNESS
by Colleen Heighington

A Pleasant Smile
A Helping Hand

A Listening Ear ...
I Know And I Understand

A Cheery Hello
A Kiss Goodbye

An Unexpected Visit ...
I Know the Reasons Why

A Kind Gesture
A Lost Soul To Lead
A Note of Thanks ...

I Know Exactly Who Is In Need

A Comfort To Others
A Good Deed For The Day

A Call To A Long Lost Loved One ...
I Know Your Loving Ways

A Compassionate Heart
A Caring Way

A Forgiving Spirit ...
I Know And I Have This to Say

Go Out Into My World
To Make It a Better Place

And By Doing ...
RANDOM ACTS OF KINDNESS

I Will Always Bless You
With My Amazing Grace

* * *

rANDoM ACTS

of KINDNESS
by Marilyn Helmer

Years ago, when my mom moved into
a nursing home, I visited her two or
three times a week. During these
visits, I got to know some of the other
residents. This was a blessing, because
it gave me the opportunity to see how
even small, unintentional acts of
kindness can bring joy to people who
do not have a lot to look forward to. 

The first Christmas Mom was in the
nursing home, we brought her home
to celebrate Christmas with the family.
A few weeks ahead of time, visitors
were asked to consider contributing a
small gift for residents who would not
be going home for Christmas due to
dementia or family who lived too far
away or simply weren’t interested in
visiting. I asked Gina, the head nurse,
for gift suggestions. To my surprise,
one of the items she suggested was a
stuffed toy. She said sometimes
people with advanced dementia
would relate to something they could
cuddle. 

When I was shopping a few days later,
a particularly adorable teddy bear
caught my eye. I hesitated, wondering
if a teddy bear really would appeal to
an adult. Then again, it had appealed
to me , hadn’t it? I bought the teddy
bear and donated it. Shortly after

Christmas, Gina told me that the lady
they gave it to suffered from dementia
and rarely communicated at all. When
they gave her teddy bear though, she
put her arms around it and said, “Oh,
my Christmas bear!” She still had the
teddy bear when she passed away a
few months later. 

Lorna also lived in the nursing home.
She was fifty-five years old and
wheelchair bound. Lorna suffered
from physical and mental challenges
so she couldn’t live on her own. Her
family lived far away and no one ever
came to see her. 

When I visited, I always stopped at a
nearby Tim Hortons to pick up a coffee
for Mom and myself. Our routine was
to take the coffee and cookies to the
Social room, a bright, cheerful room
that was usually empty. One day,
Lorna wheeled herself in and joined
us. She noticed the coffee Mom and I
were drinking and asked me where I
had gotten it. When I told her Tim
Hortons, she said, “I love Timmies’
coffee but I can’t get there myself. The
next time you come in, bring one for
me too. Make it a double/double.”  

I later mentioned this to one of the
nurses. She rolled her eyes and said,
“Lorna asks everyone who visits to
bring her a coffee from Tim’s but she
doesn’t have any money to pay for it.
Just ignore it. She’ll forget she ever
asked you.” 
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The next time I stopped at Tim
Horton’s, I remembered Lorna’s
request. It was such a simple request
and I was already there, buying coffee
for Mom and myself. It didn’t take any
extra time or effort to order another
double/double. I remember that first
time I did it. Lorna was delighted when
I handed her the coffee but when she
took the first sip she told me that it
was cold. “Take it to the kitchen and
have them warm it up,” she said. She
rarely said thank you but Gina later
told me that Lorna often asked her,
“Where is that sweet young thing who
brings me the free coffee from Tim’s?”
Actually I was a few years older than
Lorna at the time.

My mom’s roommate, Sylvie, was a
warm, cheerful person whose only
issue was mobility. Her husband, who
also had mobility issues, visited her as
often as he could. Sylvie took my quiet
mother under her wing, chatting with
her and reading to her. She told me
that although Mom rarely responded,
she smiled a lot so Sylvie knew that
she was happy. As well, Sylvie gave me
a full report on how Mom was doing
and what she had eaten each time I
came in. 

One thing my mom really enjoyed
were cookies from Marks & Spencer. I
made sure to keep a tin in her room to
have with our coffee whenever I came
in. One day Gina took me aside and
told me that I should start hiding
Mom’s cookies because she had
caught Sylvie and her husband
“feasting” on them a couple of times
when he visited. 

I told Gina that as long as the cookies
weren’t harmful diet-wise to Sylvie or
her husband, just let them enjoy
them. Cookies were such a small
reward for the kindness and attention
Sylvie gave my mom when I wasn’t
there. 

Another resident, ninety-nine years
old Gord, was an amazingly with-it

man who looked forward to chatting
with my husband when he came with
me to visit Mom. Gord had all his
mental faculties about him. As soon as
he spotted my husband, Gord made a
beeline for the Social room to chat
with him. Gord had been through two
wars and had fascinating stories to tell.
All he needed was someone to listen. 
The Random Acts of Kindness Day was
created in the United States in 1995.
Since then, it has grown in popularity,
making us aware that kindness can be
shown in many ways. The acts don’t
have to be time-consuming or of great
importance. Things as simple as a
smile, a kind word or a cheerful
greeting can brighten someone’s day 
Time is one of the most valuable
commodities we have. To share our
time with someone who needs it
doubles the value of our time. One of
the greatest rewards in life is knowing
that you have done something, no
matter how small, to bring joy into
someone else’s life. Random acts of
kindness are a gift, both to the
receiver and to the giver. 

* * *

IT’S NEvEr Too LATE
by Paul Hock

After forty-four years, the old Post
Office was finally being refurbished.
Abigal Pritchard and her fellow
workers were readying the place for
the painters. They moved the
furnishings to the centre of the room.
As the large letter sorting rack was
lifted off its base, she immediately
spotted the dust-covered postcards
and letters.

They had somehow ended up behind
the unit jammed between it and the
back of the table it sat on. Abigal
gathered them up and was amazed to
find they spanned forty years. The
oldest envelope dated back to
November 1918 and the most recent
only a year ago July 1957. She cleaned
them up as best she could and set
them on Postmaster’s Ralph
Hammerstone’s desk. 

“What’s this?” He asked, shuffling
through the letters.

She explained where she had found
them. “Well, it’s a little late now!” He
gathered them up and threw them in
the wastebasket beside his desk. 

“But isn’t our responsibility to deliver
those?” 

“Listen, Abigal, I’m due to retire in
three months, and the last thing I need
on my spotless record is that we failed
to deliver mail. I mean put yourself in
my shoes, how would it look.” 

She walked away, distraught at his
remarks and decided he was wrong.
Later after Roger had left, she
retrieved them from the garbage and
carried them home. She placed them
on the kitchen counter, where her
husband Freddie saw them. “We got
some mail, eh?” 

“Not ours, but seeing as I’m not
working tomorrow, I thought I’d
deliver them personally.”

“Isn’t that Henry Laval’s job?”

“Normally, but these are kind of
special. The recipients will need an
explanation regarding their delay.” 

He studied the postmarked envelopes
and whistled. “You better have some
good explanations.”

As they ate supper, she thought about
what Freddie had said, going over in
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her head how she would explain to the
recipients about these letters from the
past. Three of them were regulars,
including Mrs. Prince, an elderly
woman to whom the oldest letter was
addressed. After a restless night’s
sleep. Abigal arose at first light, not
wanting to delay for even one more
minute the delivery of that precious
mail. She had downed her morning
coffee and headed for the door.
Freddie called after her. “You do
realize darling, it’s not your fault that
those letters got lost.” 

She stopped and turned to him. “Well,
the most recent one is. It was
postmarked a year ago, and I was the
mail sorter at that time.”

Letter Number one

Mr. Robert Cunningham
General Delivery
Twin Rivers
Ontario, CANADA

Abigal headed out into the brisk
November air, her precious cargo
tucked into a leather satchel. She had
decided to visit the most recent
recipient first. It was addressed to
Robert Cunningham. Robert was
something of a local hero having been
severely injured, storming an enemy
machine gun nest in the Korean
conflict. Before that war, he had been
the villages, prime athlete, a hockey
and baseball hero that many thought
would go on to the NHL. Robert had
returned home with his hockey
dreams shattered, just like his left leg.
Abigal knew that until recently, he had
always checked his mail first thing in
the morning. She often thought he
seemed disappointed. 

She knocked at the door of his
apartment, which was adjacent to his
printing shop from where, amongst
other things, Robert edited, printed,
and delivered the local newspaper. 

He was surprised to see her. “Abigal,
good morning, I was just heading next-
door. Are you here to give me a news
story about the Post Office
renovations? I doubt it will make the
front page, maybe page three, you
know, local interests.”

“Actually, it’s not that Robert, but I do
have something for you.” She patted
the leather satchel.

“Well follow me, it’s chilly out here.”

They moved a few steps to the
entrance of the ‘The Twin Rivers News
Express’ and stepped inside.

Robert removed a pile of papers from
the only chair in front of his desk. He
motioned for Abigal to have a seat.

“Okay, Mrs. Pritchard, what can I do
for you. 

“Please, Robert, call me Abigal, and I
give you this with Royal Mail Canada’s
sincere apology. It should have been
delivered to you a year ago but was
lost right under our noses.”

He was still standing as she handed
him the letter, but upon seeing the
return address, he went pale and sat
down, staring at it in disbelief. “It’s
from Peggy.”

“Yes, I see that, Peggy Simard, Sainte-
Anne-de-Bellevue, Quebec.”

He looked up at Abigal and pushed the
envelope over to her. “Could you open
it, please?”

“What, no… I mean, why, Robert? It’s
clearly addressed to you.”

I think it’s a response to a letter I sent
her a year ago. If you open it, I just
need to know if her answer is yes or
no? I’m guessing it’s no because the
letters I sent after always came back
stamped ‘returned to sender,’ and her
phone number was disconnected as

well. Please… could you open and read
it?

Abigal hesitated than took the
envelope and with a letter opener
from the desk slit open the envelope.
She unfolded the single sheet of paper
and read it out loud. “YES, call me, I
will have moved to Montreal, my new
phone number is 819 281 432.”

She looked up to see Robert wide-
eyed. He practically shouted, “She
said, yes!”

“Indeed, look here.” She passed the
paper over to him.

I have to call her, I… but that was a
year ago, and I never got back to her, I
couldn’t find her, she may have moved
on, she might have a boyfriend, I
might have lost her Abigal.

Abigal reached across the desk and
pushed the phone in front of him.
“Only one way to find out, Robert.”

He flattened the paper on the desk
and slowly dialled the number. It rang
three times before it was picked up. A
woman’s voice answered, “Hello,”
Robert hesitated until Peggy repeated
herself. “Hello, who is this?”

“Peggy?” 

“Yes, it’s Peggy. Oh my God, is this
Robert?”

“It is and, well, you’re never going to
believe me, so I’m handing the phone
over to Abigal.”

“Who? Robert… are you there.”

Abigal shook her head no as Robert
pushed the phone into her hands.
“Hello Peggy, so, this is kind of strange,
you don’t know me, but my name is
Abigal and, well… okay, here’s what
happened to your letter. It’s why
Robert took a whole year to get back
to you.” She went on to explain.
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Abigal returned the receiver to Robert
and motioned goodbye to him as she
moved on to her next delivery. Her
fingers were crossed that the two of
them might pick up where they had
left off.

Letter Number Two

Mrs. Angella MacPherson
36 Saugeen St.
Twin Rivers
Ontario, CANADA

The next delivery was to Angie
MacPherson. Angie was close to
Abigal’s age. They both volunteered at
the church and more recently, Angie
had joined Abigal’s bridge club. She
liked Angie, who she knew was a
widow. That’s what really troubled
Abigal, for the envelope she was about
to deliver had come from Angie’s late
husband, William. It had been posted
in England in 1944. And she knew her
husband William had died on Juno
during the D-Day invasion.

Abigal answered the door and was
delighted to see her. “Now this is a
surprise, Come in out of the cold and
have some tea. Young William is off on
a fishing trip, so we will have no
distractions.”

She followed Angie into the kitchen,
and while she put the kettle on, they
made small talk. Her son William had
grown into a fine young lad. He was
the spitting image of his late father,
who Abigal had known as a boy.

Angie poured the hot water into a
colourful teapot and placed a plate of
scones between them with fresh
cream and jam on the side. “Now
what brings you all the way over to my
side of town, Abigal. It certainly isn’t
on your way to anywhere, and after
all, I will see you in church tomorrow.”
Abigal swallowed and reached across
the table and took her friend’s hand,
the distress showing in her eyes. 

“What is it, Abigal? What’s wrong.”

“I have a letter, Angie.”

“A letter and you’re delivering it
personally? You know I pop into the
post office regularly. What is so
important about this letter.”

“It’s from William.”

“William? Why would William send
me a letter when he lives under the
same roof?”

“Not your son William, your husband.”

“What… what are you saying, my
husband, is dead, is this some kind of
sick joke.”

“No, I’m sorry, it’s a letter that your
husband sent fourteen years ago, but
you never received it. It was misplaced
at the post office, and now I’m
delivering it in person with our
apologies.

She stood up and placed her hands on
the counter behind her. I don’t
understand, misplaced… how could
you lose a letter for fourteen years, It’s
a post office for heaven’s sake.

Abigal explained what had happened,
and Angie sat back down. She took a
sip of her tea, the cup quivering in her
hand. “Well, where is it?”

Abigal reached into the satchel and
pulled out the large envelope. She
pushed it across the table towards
Angie. Sitting back down, Angie used
her butter knife to slit it open. Inside
was a photograph. It was William in his
army fatigues sitting in what looked
like a photographer’s studio. She
turned it over and saw the date
stamped on the back, June 4, 1944.
Beside that date, he had written two
words, remember me. She looked up
at Abigal, tears welling in her eyes.
This was taken two days before he
died.

Abigal got up and walked around to
her friend, placing her hand on Angie’s
shoulder as the distraught woman
unfolded the letter that was inside.
Shakily Angie read it out loud.

My Darling Angie,
I am sending this because I wanted
you to see me as I am today. I miss you
and young William so much and long
to hold both of you. Over here, I’m not
the only soldier who has never held
their baby. 

As you know, I like to write verse, and
I have enclosed something I wrote this
morning before I had the picture
taken. When you receive this, I will
likely be fine, but if not, I ask you to
always tell my son I love him and for
both of you to always remember me. 
Angie wiped the tears from her face as
she read from another sheet of paper.
William had written his creation in a
flowing script.

Remember Me

If the drums of war, 
should beat and bring me down
And should my body fall, 
upon some foreign ground
My spirit shall arise, 
and come to you across the sea
For I will never die, 
if you remember me

Remember me, when the sunshine
burns through the morning mist
I long to see, and hold the baby boy,
that I have never kissed
Remember me, when you touch the
snow, or taste the morning dew
Because wherever I am, 
I will be with you

With you always
Love Bill

Abigal kneeled down and looked up
into Angie’s eyes, tears streaming
down her own face. “I’m so sorry,
Angie, you should have had this for the
last fourteen years.”
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Angie smiled through her tears. “I
have it now, Abigal, and I have always
done what he has asked in this letter.
Young William knows everything
about his father. Bill’s parents and I
have shared all our memories over the
years. Now, we have this. So thank
you, and please don’t feel any guilt.” 

Letter Number Three

Mr. and Mrs. Emily Prince
10 Teeswater Lane
Twin Rivers
Ontario, CANADA

The last call was to Emily Prince. Emily
was a bit of a recluse, she never
ventured out of her tiny cottage more
than she had to or made small talk
when she came into the post office.
She just picked up her mail and
headed out. Her husband had passed
many years before. Abigal opened the
gate and walked up the narrow stone
pathway to knock on the whitewashed
door.

A harsh voice came from somewhere
inside. “Whatever it is, I don’t want
any!”

Mrs. Prince, it’s Abigal from the Post
Office. I have a letter for you.

There was mumbling as she unlatched
the door. “Well! let’s see it!”

“I was wondering if I might have a few
minutes of your time Mrs. Prince, to
explain.”

“Explain what? And why in tarnation
are you delivering a letter on a
Sunday?”

“Well that’s just it, you see we were
preparing the Post Office for painting,
and I came across these letters, and
one is addressed to you.”

She turned and walked back into the
tiny room, “Come in, come in and shut
the door behind you.”

Abigal closed the door and looked
around the tiny cottage. There was a
sofa in one corner of the room that
Emily directed her to. She sat down.
Emily studied her, “I suppose I should
get us a tea.”

“No, I’m fine, thank you.”

“Okay, child, then hand it over.” 

Abigal first told her about how the
letters were found. “The last one I am
delivering is to you, Mrs. Prince. But I
am afraid it is also the oldest as it’s
postmarked 1918, from France.”

“The woman’s eyes narrowed. “1918
you say, France you say, why that’s
from my son Richard. Lord in heaven
give it here, give it here.”

She grabbed a pair of reading glasses
off the side table and ripped open the
envelope as she sat down at the
opposite end of the couch. “Ritchie
wrote this when he was in Belgium, he
was killed in Belgium, you know. Aha,
he writes tomorrow I’m going to do a
little sightseeing. That means they
were going into action, kind of a code
that we had to get around the censors.
Says he met a girl, You will love her
mom, she reminds me of you, and she
was raised on a farm just like you. Her
name is Celine… She turned the paper
to Abigal and pointed to the last name.
“Babineaux,” Abigal said.

“Hmm, yup, that’s French, alright.” She
returned to reading the letter. “But her
name is now Celine Prince because I
married her, had to, the right thing and
all that.” Emily dropped the letter to
her lap and stared at Abigal, shaking
her head. “Just like his dad Freddie,
Ritchie was.” She continued to read.
“We are all thinking this war will be
over real soon, and I’ll be bringing
home Celine and our pup. Although my
commanding officer didn’t give me
permission to go get married, I did
anyway. I went AWOL for a day, and
we got hitched by the local priest in

the village. Give my love to dad, and
don’t be too angry with me. Love
Ritchie

“Well, I guess his sightseeing was at
Mons, we were told that was where
he died. He and a couple hundred
other Canadian boys. I never
understood why they had to take that
town with the damn war almost over.
Too bad I couldn’t have shared this
with his daddy. He never really got
over losing Ritchie, being he was our
only child. Well, apparently, I have a
grandson or granddaughter some-
where over in France.”

Abigal asked for the letter and looked
it over. “Would you like to be in touch
with your daughter-in-law.”

“How in tarnation can I do that? I’m
seventy-five years old and a million
miles away.”

“Leave it with me, Mrs. Prince, and I’ll
see what I can do.”

“Okay, child, and please call me Emily.
You have delivered some wonderful
news to this old lady. A little late but
still wonderful news.”

“Okay, Emily, I will keep you informed.”
Abigal went straight to her friend and
co-worker Henry, who worked out of
the office delivering packages and mail
primarily to the rural customers of The
Royal Mail Service. She explained what
had happened that day and the
problem she faced with trying to track
down Emily’s new-found family in
France. She knew Henry Laval spoke
fluent French, and he might be of
great help in their efforts. True to his
nature, Henry smiled and said to leave
it with him.

remembrance Day 1958

Two days after she had delivered the
letters, it was Remembrance Day, and
most of the town’s occupants had
gathered at the Cenotaph near the
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confluence of the two rivers that gave
the village its name. During the
service, young William MacPherson
had read the verses his father had
written those many years ago.

Later at lunch held in the local legion,
Abigal was approached by each of the
people she had visited. Robert
Cunningham took her hand and told
her he was off to Montreal the
following week to marry Peggy, who
would be returning to Twin Rivers with
him. Angie and young William thanked
her, and Emily Prince was talking to
her when Henry Laval walked up to
them and handed over a telegram to
Emily.

It was a confirmation that he had
found her daughter in law and
granddaughter who Celine had named
Emily. It ended with ‘Will send further
correspondence by mail stop.’ 

Abigal was in disbelief. Henry, how on
earth did you find them so fast?”

“Well, as it is my father was in the
same regiment as Richard, and I knew
where they were stationed so I sent a
telegram to the mayor of the town
and, you won’t believe this, his cousin
married a widow whose name was…
He looked cocked his head and looked
at Abigal.

“Celine Prince.” She replied. 

“Spot on,” Henry said, smiling. “And
Emily, your granddaughter, grew up
and married the local doctor, and they
have four children. So, it would
appear, Emily, you have a significant
family located in France.”

Abigal went home that day reflecting
on the past weeks’ events, thinking:
It’s never too late, especially when it
comes to delivering the mail.

* * *
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Do you have a story to tell?
There are many ways to make it happen!

www.onethousandtrees.com
519-362-5494

Sharing
empowerment 
anthologies

Roots & Wings
mental health

awareness through
creativity

One Thousand Trees
online magazine

Metamorphosis
a book about 
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Sharing Evenings
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Forget-Me-Not
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A Year with the Clairvoyant Coach, by Libby Pease
Tears of Rose Water, by Maya Serbu

Praying the New Spiritual Exercises, by André Auger

momondays guelph, January show ~ Tim O’Connor, Barbara Andrew, Andria DiPanfilo, Lisa Browning, 
Shawn Firlotte, Rob Osburn, Gwen Potter, Daniel Bell, Paul Morris
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Praying
The New Spiritual Exercises

In Daily Life

André Auger, PhD

 
 

 
 

 
 

               
 

 

Super Kids vs the Green Monster
and 

Super Kids vs the Energy Monster, 
by Sandra Wilson 

(part of the new
Super Kids Save the World series)



nexT mOnTh ....
in One ThOusand Trees

March’s focus is 
all the world’s a stage

“Stop acting as if life is a rehearsal.
Live this day as if it were your last. The
past is over and gone. The future is not
guaranteed.”

― Wayne Dyer

If you know of any community wellness
or charitable events taking place in
March, please complete and send us
the Event Listing form found on the
magazine page of our website.

Articles are always welcome for any of
our “regular” departments ...

Connections
Creativity and the Arts

Food and Nutrition
Giving Back

Health and Wellbeing
The Library

deadline for submissions is 
February 25 

As always, we look forward to hearing
from you with any feedback or article
ideas!

lisa@onethousandtrees.com



The Grand River flows
300 kilometres through
southwestern Ontario
from the highlands of
Dufferin County to Port
Maitland on Lake Erie.

The Grand River
Conservation Authority
manages water and

other natural resources
on behalf of 39

municipalities and 
close to one million 

residents.

One Thousand Trees’ 
target market is defined
by the borders of the 

Grand River Watershed.
Department Editors
are responsible for

promoting practitioners,
events and volunteer 
opportunities in the
cities of Brantford,
Cambridge, Guelph,

Kitchener, and Waterloo.

Visit the Grand River
Conservation Authority
at www.grandriver.ca.


